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Dr. Don Orton Defines
Growth of Profession
Dr. Don Orton, President of Lesley College, addressed the New England
Teacher Preparation Association and the New England District Association
for Student Teaching joint conference, on October 6 at Kenmore H otel in
Boston. Twenty-one L esleyans were present.
After one month of initial methods
courses, most undergraduates mu st
wonder how teaching could be rated as
a profession equal to law, engineering,
and medicine. \ !\Te see law, technical,
a nd medical students with huge texts
of complicated matter, taking semesters of gradua te work, and spending
years of practice in internship. \ !\Te
We at Lesley, would like__ to exare taking-eoll"Ses---in~@lementarredu
ten
cfh~;:ty'" con g ratulations to D7
cation - mathematics, - reading, science, etc. Can we with justice be H. T. Oedel for his newly acquired
compar·ed to these other professions? Ph.D.
Dr. Orton answered this question.
Over a dish of ice cream, ( his, not
\!\Tha t is a profession? President Orton
mine ), Dr. Oedel carefully explained
stated that a profession is 1) dedicated
to this reporter the rather difficult and
to service in the public interest, and
tedious task of achieving a doctorate.
2) based upon scientific findings. In
First, one must graduate from college.
teaching, part one is evident. As for
Dr. Oedel graduated from Harvard in
part two, education is becoming more
1943 after majoring in English History.
and more scientific. Today with the
After serving his stretch in the Navy he
knowledge of cause and effect relationcame back to Harvard and was one of
ships, teachers can better predict, unthe five students in his class to receive
derstand, and control behavior. Anthe degree of Ma.T. (Master in Teachthropology (study of cultural behavior
ing). This was completed in l 94 7.
patterns) , sociology (the classroom
In the summer of 1950, our new 'docworks as a social group) and social
tor' attended Boston University and depsychology (the ever-present patterns
cided to continue the pursuit of a doctorof group interaction) and other scienate in the field of American Colonial
ces are blending together to form the History. A Ph.D. requires sixty to
bases of educational techniques and
seventy semester hours with a grade of
methods. These the teachers employ.
B or better beyond your Masters, a fact
No educational system can be better
which amazed me. Dr. Oedel, while
than its teachers. \!\That do we want
teaching full time at various girls'
in the classrooms of the future? Dr. schools, completed this requ irement in
Orton's list includes: 1) One who
1953. Before starting the major work of
learns from experience, 2) One who
a doctorate, the thesis, one must be comuses a positive approach more often petent in two foreign languages and take
than the negative approach, 3) One
an oral exam, in this case, in four major
(Continued on page 4)
fields of history.
A dissertation or thesis is a paper on
one subject which hasn't been done before and on which the writer is an
authority. For his subject Dr. Oedel
chose "Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
The Role of the Capital in the Development of the Colony, 1700-1775 ." His
object was to bridge the gap between
political history and socio-economic history. The completed paper was 983
Here is an opportunity for you to pages and is now being reviewed for
express yourself - your thoughts, publication by the New Hampshire Hisyour emotions, your ideas. This is torical Society.
Dr. Oedel started teaching at Lesley
YOUR literary magazine. Support in 1957 and at the same time began the
it! Contribute! (Your contributions final paper. He sincerely believes that
may be put in the desk drawer in the the well-wisher of Lesley and the comDean's waiting room, or in "Pendul- bined help of the secretaries in the typing of his paper, spurred him on to a
um's" mail box in White H all.)
fast finish. He advises married Lesleyans

A 'Doctor'

In the House

PENDULUM
Literary Material
Due November 3

(Continued on page 4)

Coming to Lesley College is David McCord, poet. Mr. McCord

will be reading his poetry and, perhaps, a Pendulum piece, at the Novem·
her 3 Assembly.

Spirits Roused for Election
The 1960 \Vorld Series is over. Now the nation is turning its undivided
attention to another equally exciting and undoubtedly more important game
- the game of politics.
A concensus among the administraComplementing the rally which is
tion, the faculty, and the student body scheduled for 1:15, on November l,
at Lesley showed a need and desire is the Senior Bar-B-Que, and at 7:30
for organized participation in pre- the Harvard speakers are expected.
election activities. The idea of a
All those girls interested in working
"mock election" was proposed and en- for the election on November 6 may
thusiastically receiv·ed. The program contact Bobbi Miller, President of
was then enlarged to include an Ol' Theta Alph a Theta. All those girls
Fashioned Rally complete with cos- interested in marching in the rally
tumes and a brass band, followed by please sign up on the second floor
speeches from the presidents (both bulletin board, or contact Lynne Bale
graduate and undergraduate) of the or Joyce N ovelle.
Harvard Young Democratic and
(Continued on page 4)
Young R epublican Clubs respectively.
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The Lantern Speaks
Take a Seat or Stand Up?
"History is the witn ess of the times, the torch of truth, the light
of memory, the teacher of life, the messenger of antiquity."
- Cicero
W e are again approaching a day which will be ear-marked for history.
The coming election is truly "our witness of the times - our messenger of
antiquity." The communication media of today - television, radio, newspapers, magazines --- certainly prove this point. History books will someday
dwell on the increasing importance of this media.
What will you do, therefore, on November 8? How will you vote? Why
are you voting for a particular party symbol? Can you answer these questions?
The responsible citizen is one who seeks answers to his questions. Is this you?
6~ are you the apathetic, blase student-citizen, one who says "My vote won't
count. What can I do to influence this election?" So you take a seat in the
rear of the bus and casually follow the nearest influence - without questioning, answering, discmsing, contemplating. A lot you care for the future of
the very earth on which you stand!
An ignorant voter is not a true voter and might as well not exercise his
privilege; but the educated voter knows well enough the responsibility to himself and to his fellowman which he exercises in voting. It is not "the issue
which" but "the man who" that is of importance in this election. With both
men so close on issues we h ave only their personalities on which to base our
decisions. Then, it is this personality of one particular man which will affect
us, the nation, the world.
Be sure you vote -- intelligently- on Election Day.

New Meaning in

''TREAT" llictttnt~
7ub

"Trick or treat" has an intriguing
sound especially during this time of
year.
When Halloween arrives,
witches whiz through the velvety darkness of night on their 500-horsepower
broom handles, ripe orange pumpkins
wink saucily from windows, and
Woolworth's special cardboard skeletons beckon from lighted doorways.
Children don costumes transforming
them into mavericks, clowns, and
freckle-faced fairies. For Lesley students the exciting legend of Halloween is just another night to chainsmoke, talk about the week-end plans,
and wait for HIM to call, but it
needn't be that way. No one is too
old to get into the spirit of Halloween,
because today H alloween has a twofold purpose. . . the second one is
UNICEF.

UNICEF Is Important
UNICEF, the United Nations International Children's Fund, lives up
to the implications of its name. Over
fifty million children or mothers, last
year alone, owe their lives to what is
by far the greatest rescue operation
ever undertaken. People from nearly
one-hundred countries have helped
reduce children's suffering from hunger and disease by voluntarily providing the funds for UNICEF'S assistance
to underdeveloped countries. UNICEF hopes for a budget of $25 million
this year. With this increase in funds,
they hope to encourag·e advancement
in the field of elementary education,
as well as promoting be tter health.
Lesley students should do their share
in helping this vital cause. With the
school's support UNICEF will be that
much closer to its desired goal.
A collection can will be placed on
the hall table in the Livingston Stebbins Building, and donations for
UNICEF may be put there. When
you see children on their door-to-door
quest for "tricks or treats" this Halloween, you can be sure that you gave
one needy child a real "treat" through UNICEF.·
- Gail Epstein
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La Grenouille Qui Veut Se Faire
Aussi Grosse Qui Le Boeuf
By LA FONTAINE

U ne grenouille vit un boeuf
Qui lui sembla de belle taille.
Elle qui n'etait pas grosse en tout comme un oeuf,
Envieuse, s'entend et s'enfle, et se travaille
Pour egaler !'animal en grosseur;
Disant: "Regardez bien, ma soeur,
Est-ce asssez? dites-moi; n'y suis-je joint encore?"
- "Nenni - M'y voici done? - Point du tout - M'y voila?
- Vous n'en approchez point." La chetive pecore
S'enfla si bien qu'elle creva.
Le monde est plein de gens qui ne sont pas plus sages:
Tout bourgeois veut batir comme les grands seigneurs,
Tout petit prince a des ambassadeurs;·
Tout marquis veut avoir des pages.
- Cemtributed by Judith ·Pinn

Political analysts have commented
in this current campaign that the Republican and Democratic parties have
come closer together in their ideals
and programs. This unity, in effect,
has made any differences between the
two parties ambiguous and full of
generalities.
This ambiguity can be revealed
through a discussion of the concept of
liberalism, as expressed in the ideology
of the two parties. First, the term
"liberalism" has two meanings; one
denoting a wide range of ideas and
consequently a permeability towards
change, the other denotes a freedom
of thought and action based on this
wide diversification of interest and
ideas. Thes·e two terms, thus, are a
continuation, one from the other.
Now look at the two meanings and see
how the party attitudes reflect inconsistency and ambiguity.
The Democratic platform has been
called an elaboration of the liberal
doctrine. This is asserted by their proposed programs which constitute a
change. They are dissatisfied with the
trend of the nation's prestige and insist on a change in attitude in our
foreign policy.
The Republicans, on the other
hand, while insisting we must move
forward, h ave nevertheless indica ted a
relative satisfaction with the ideas and
programs of the past. Cons·eq uently,
concerning the mea ning of liberalism
in reference to change, th e Democrats
seem more postive in their outlook
than the Republicans, whose doctrine
i£ of a conservative nature.

Each C laims Liberalism
Now, consider the meaning of liberalism as the freedom of individual
action. The problem of the relationship between the government and the
people best manifests this inconsistency. The Democrats, by their expansion of programs in medical care,
teachers' salaries, and philosophy of
"loose money" to bolster the economy,
advocate more government control.
The Republicans believe control
should exist at a minimum and encourage free enterprise and individual
contributions.
Taking both meanings of liberalism
we see that the Democrats are more
positive in relation to change than the
Republicans. Their policies, however,
become negative with regard to freedom of individual action. The Republicans are the opposite - relatively
negative toward change, positive toward freedom of individual action.
Then, is it any wonder ther·e exists an
arnbigui ty and inconsistency?
Why? One reason is that neither
party wishes to take an extreme position. To be positive or negative towards both meanings of liberalism
will lose not only the votes of those
who take the opposite viewpoint, but
also those who are on the border. Because a party must assure itself votes,
it takes a middle-of-the-road position.
As a result, we have both parties in
the middle of the road, close to each
other, yet on opposite sides. Ambiguity and inconsistency are now present
because neither party will take a definite and consistent stand and thus
create a distinctive image.
Is it any wonder we are confused
and dissatisfied with both candidates?

,_..,--..
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Veteran Aide Is Honored Laboratory Schools
Begin New Y ear

George Bisbee is a unique person at Lesley College. First of all, he is
one of the hardest persons to locate. On my search for him I was told
"George was here a minute ago, but he's apt to be anywhere now." He was
The three laboratory schools of Lesley College, Lesley-Ellis, Lesley-Dearfound in Oxford Hall repairing broken window shades.
born,
and Carroll-Hall, are well underway in their academic program for this
George, for the past thirty-two years,
has been a custodian at Lesley College.
sch ool year. The following are comments presented to LANTERN reporters
During the many years associated with
by t h e directors of the schools.
the school, his policy has always been
.
op good social personal~ties. !he proone of never leaving a job to be done
. Lesley-Elli~
gram of Carroll-Hall is designed to
tomorrow.
Many different countnes ar~ repre- promote this purpose.
Born in Wakefield, Mass., George
sented this year at Lesley-E~hs, such
The adaptable schedule at Carrollwas educated at Lincoln School. At
as India, Israel, and Australia. They Hall enables children between the
the age of 18, he began working at the
are not here on an exchange program, ages of six to sixteen to attend its
Riverbank Hotel in Cambridge. Since
but rather have heard about Lesley- classes. In addition to this age group,
that time he has had many experiences
Ellis through various sources. Some ther-e is a Nursery Clinic composed of
at different hotels around this state.
of the children who came to Lesley- youngsters between the ages of four
Now residing on Norfolk street in
Ellis this year from abr_oad could not to seven. The school day begins at
Cambridge, George is married and is
speak a word of Eng~ish, nor could 9:00 and continues until 2: 15. Carthe proud grandfather of 6 grandchilthey understand English when they roll-Hall functions as any other eledr·en. One son and daughter now live
~rst started school in September. ~e- m entary school exc-ept here w?rk. ~s
in California - he has never visited
sides the three new set~ of f<;>reign done in small groups or on an mdivithem, for he feels if he went out West
children, there are foreign children dual basis.
he would stay there.
present from previous years. .
Presently, the school is carrying on
Baseball has been a favorite pasMiss Mary V. V\Tright, the director a testing program. This program will
time of his. George still enjoys watchof Lesley-Ellis, remarke~ on how amaz- last through the month of October.
ing a Red Sox game. As for the World
ing it is that these children ha_ve ad- The purpose of the tests are to det_erSeries, he was glad the Yankees lost,
justed so well to the school. It is now mine the I.Q.'s and achievement skills
because he feels it was time for a
O ctober and in a little less than one of the students. Besides collecting inchange. Basketball also occupies some
month, these children have picked up tellectual data, the school is also in
of George's pastime - the Celtics are
A t the right is G eorge Bisbee, English words and are able to under- the process of gathering physical inthir ty-two year guard of college stand and respond when they are formation and health histories. Durhis team.
building-and-ground-care. At the spoken to. They enjoy t?e company ing the week of Octob~r IO, Lesley
left is the head of this department, of their classmates and fit m very well. students aided in collectmg the physi- Lesley Long A go Martin O'Leary.
The rest of the children h~ve _also cal data. Several girls in Dr. Natalie
In these last thirty-two years,
acclimated themselves to thelf little Vallee's biology laboratory classes volGeorge has seen many changes within
visitors from other nations. They have unteered to record the weight and
Lesley. The courses have changed of thirty-two years ago and the present b ee n curious a?out ~he n ew ways and height measurements of t?e child~·~n .
quite a bit: the girls no longer have students," Georg·e reminisces, "is that customs of their neighbors and have
Such courses as readmg, wntmg,
special classes to learn how to make today the girls are getting married at gained a great de~ l of k!1owl ed~e spelling, pe nmanship and social st? da you nger age!"
clothes and to pour tea.
abou t other countries durmg then- ies are offered at Carroll-Hall. G irls
When George arrived as Lesley
"Show and Tell" p eriods. H.avin g ar·e given elementary traini ng in dothere were only two an d a half houses
childre n from all ov·e r the world m the m estic affairs. T hey are tau ght cookStaff-head Speaks of George
belonging to the school - two of
classroom teaches the children to ac- ing, sewing and other h ousehold
which were torn down to build W hi te
M
M
·
O 'L
H d 0 f cept other p eople although they may ch ores. Arts and crafts and shop work
Hall. T h e h alf-house was O xford
. ~·
a rtm
eary,
ea
have d iffe rent backgroun~s. I~ is im- are tau ght, and b asic. m u sic, planting
IJ.;J.Jl w.hcr.e the girls JiYed in on e h alf Bmldmg a nd Ground Ca re, has been or.ta.n.f..L~ui=-.demm;i::ati~
while the other half wa15 occupied b y at Lesley for six years. His feeling a child to learn with differ·ent people
Program Holds "Extras"
a family. In 1929, the family moved for beautiful flowers is evident in the at an early age.
out, probably to a quieter locale The
school's agenda is educational
Lesley-Dearborn
fine care and arrangement o f t h e
1
f L 1 C 11
and the school acquired Oxford.
.
An mtegra part o
es ey o ege as well as amusing. Every month two
Lesley was th en a private school sch ool's small garden. This pleasant is often by-passed by the not too ob- field trips are planned. The children
owned by Mrs. Wolfard. For the first handy-chief-of-care, ( known to all as servant person. The Walter F. Dear- take n ature walks and search for specifew summers George was employed at "Martin") is always willing to h elp born school, located on Con cord Av_e- mens with which to make projects
Mrs. Wolfard's p lace on Newfound
.
·
"1
nue endeavors to educate and rehabil- such as terrariums. Visits to the local
Lake in R idgewater, N . H. T here he a "Lesley lady m distress '.
.
itat~ those children in need of reme- museums, such as the Harvard Muremembered the beautiful sunken
"The ~irls do very w_e~l i~, keepu~g dial work. Under the direction of Mrs. seum, are common. Whenever possigardens which contained over 5,000 grounds m good ~ond1t10n, Mart_m Margaret Gifford, the school has ble, Carroll-Hall takes advantage of
different flowers.
commented. He did say that. the og- grown to the extent that enlarged and the cultural aspects of the commun ity.
When smoking became stylish for arette butts should be ,~u~ mto the .improved dining area is needed.
A Halloween party has been schedyoung ladies, George remembers with bask~ts on th~, cai:ipus. ~ts ,p~eas~n t
The children attending the sch?ol uled for this month. It will be held
a smile, the trouble it caused. He had workmg here, said Mar~~n, I d like are all of normal intelligence rangmg on Friday, October 28, during the
witnessed the advent of "smokers" at to stay a few more years.
from 6 to 18 years of age. Af~er the children's lu nch period. The school
Lesley to counteract students who sat .About ou~ veteran hel];>er George approximate age, the scholastic a(Se, will supply goodies to eat, and games
in their cars smoking.
Bisbee, Martm r·emark~d, G_eorge d~- and the intellectual level of each chrl? such as dunking the apples have been
"Th e only change in the Lesley girls serves th e honor of the i~ter;,iew. Hes is carefully consider·ed, e~ch one is p lanned.
bee~, h ere a lC?ng, lon~ time. He add- placed in ungraded remedial groups.
Carroll-H all has a large variety of
ed, G eorge is a reliable worker and Regular school subjects are taught and extra-curricular activities. The sch ool
pleas~nt . to work with.''
(Modest some students may have as mu~h as offers mu sic and dancing lessons and
Martm himself heads a staff of five!) six grades difference between su b 1ects. spor t facilities to its students. The
The ~oll ege i~ certainly the better Last year, three students were awarded major outside activities are the Boy
Pinning:
for havmg Martm and George.
high school diplomas. This year, more an d Girl Scou t O rganizations. These
two groups meet weekly and carry on
Miss D eanna Cohen '62, to Mr.
diplomas will be earned.
Richard Gale, Tufts University '61.
The stu dents commute from all dif- regular troo p meetings. - Miss H elen
ferent states - even New Hampshire. Freeman, th e d irector of Carroll-Hall,
Miss Charleen D inner '62, to Mr.
They attend class from 9: 00 to 2: 30, is looking for Lesley students who are
Paul Alper, Boston U niv·e rsity, '6 1.
except on Friday wh en classes end at willing to act as scou t leaders and aid
Miss Donna Spectre '62, to Mr. Milin the d irection of these meetings.
12:30 to allow for a long weeke nd.
ton V. Anastos, Jr., Harvard, '62.
The girls must be willing to work
Twelve
full-time
teach
ers
and
four
Miss Dawn Wallace '64, to Mr.
Sti.ld ent Government h as organized Lesley College stu de n t teach ers are with children one afternoon a week
J ames P. Louis, Gradu ate Student a t
from 2: 00 to 3:00. If anyone is interHarvard U n iversity of Arts and Scien- a n ew orienta tion program . The the faculty. Some of the. full-tim.e ested she can contact Miss 'Freeman
teachers are workj ng fo r their Masters
S.A.C. (Stu dent Association Counselces.
Deo-ree from Lesley College. Besides at Carroll-Hall School.
Miss Cynthia Zalvan '62, to Mr. or) Plan gives each fresh man a gov- ha~ing an adequate staff, ~esley-De~i:.
Richard Katzeff, Boston University, ernmen t member as a counselor. At
born
has
good
extra
cu:n~ular
faohContributors
of
articles
for
this
'57.
course,
.
.
informal meetings between the fresh- ties • a typing and. a pnntmg
. - wit
· h a issue.
and excellent art mstru ct10n
Engagements:
d
h
·
·
"d
h
DOROTHY BUCKLEY
·
· "f d B
h ,
M men an t eir resp ective gm e, t e well-equipped studio.
.
.
MAR CIA TURKEWITZ
Miss Wmm re
ranc 61 , to
r.
.
.
.
Mrs.
G
ifford
has
offered
mformat10n
Wayne Paskerian , Tufts Univ·ersity, groups will discuss- such topics as
PATTI R ATNER
RITA SKALETSKY
'62.
clubs, classes, student government an d wh ich has extended the understandJUDITH R OSEN
ing and th e_k nowledge abou t the fu ncROBERTA MILLER
Miss Elinore Siegel '6 1, to Mr. h a n db ook rules. The S.A.C. pla ns entions of this laboratory school.
JOYCE NOVELLE
Howard Benforado, City College of . a bles the freshmen to get to know
Carroll-Hall
FAITH BOWKER
New York, B.B.A., '57.
b
d
LYNNE BALE
Carroll-H all is a sch ool designed esstudent _ government mem . ers a n ·
SUSAN GOLDEN
Marriages:
other m emoers of their class'; · Govern- pecially for mentally-r~ tarded or
MAR ILYN SALTZ
emotio
n
a)ly-disturbed
childre
n._I~s
Miss Louise Shapiro '6 1, to Edward m ent expeats ·this p la n· to : acquaint
GOLDA SIEGEL
chi
ef
}unction
is
too
m
eet
the
md1viW I NN I BRANCH
Levine, Boston Colleg·e Graduate
freshJE~ -~it!i:_ ~~h~?~. P~lic_y. __ .. __ _ dual needs of each child and to <levelSahool (this August) - -·---·--

~£zt ~filliz4£z

s. s. e. efJJ1W'lJll1h
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Mixer Increases Fund

Once again the Seeing Eye returns to tell you what's coming to a
cultural Boston within the next few weeks.
For those who enjoy drama, there
will be some fine productions at the
Education in Review
Boston theaters. The Rape of the Belt,
a new comedy by Benn W. Levy, with
Constance Cummings, Peggy Wood,
.
Austria - Canada - Denmark
Joyce Redmen, and John Emery, will
open at the Wilb_ur Theater, Octo~er - France - Germany - Iran 19. It plays until .Octobe~ 29. Five Israel Italy - Mexico - The
Finger Exercise, with Jessica Tandy
p l
S d
and Roland Culver, is a drama by Netherlands o and we en
John Gielgud. It begins at the Col- - Switzerland for many of us
onial Theater on October 2~, for a are just names of wonderful places
l
·f
th - e eek engagement. A third proi e .-w is
. Camelot,
·
· 1 that we eventu a l y • . 1 we
ductwn
the new music~
. . are ex.
by Lerner an? ~oewe. It stars J ulie ~remely fortu nate, will v1s1t; that ts,
Andrews and is directed by Moss Hart. 1f we do not look farther than our
It opens at the Shubert Theater, Octo- own noses . Each year, many scholber 28 for a four-week engagement.
.
.
Coming November 8, ~o the_ Wilbur arsh1ps are given out to those _studTheater, is Taffy, starrmg ~1m Stan- ents who are capable and des1rous
ley. All the Way H?me, with Collen of studying ab r oad. If you possess
Dewhurst Arthur Hill and others be.
. .
h"
B h
·
. th' Colonial Theater on No- Umted States c1t1zen s 1p, a ac egms at
e
, d
·
· 1
vember 14.
lors
egree or its eqm va ent, a
There is also much i~ the war of fluency of a foreign langu age a nd
music in the area. On ~r~day ev-enm~, good health then you have a good
Octciber 28, Ray Conmff s Concert zn
' .
Stereo will be at the Donnelly Mem- chance to qualify for such a scholarorial '"i'heater. Julian Brea1!1, the_ well- ship - and you are halfway there!
known guitarist and lutamst, will be
The Institute of International Educaat Jordan H all on October 30; an_d on tion is now offering two hundred fellowthat same afternoon Jan Peerce will be ships for advanced study in I 3 different
at Symphony Hall. At Jordan Hall, countries until November I, 1960. PreO ctober 29, will be Evan Mack Coll ference is given to those stu dents who are
and Peggy Seeger. 0.n Tuesday eve- single, those who possess a good academic
nino-, November 1, Sviatoslav ~ichter, record and obvious capacity for indethe "soviet pianist, will make his debut pendent study, and those who are under
at Symphony Hall. The C:oldstrearn 35 years of age. Married students are
Guards from England will play a eligible, but the scholarships are geared
weekend engagement on November l l to the needs of those who are si ngle.
and l 2 at the Boston Gard.e n.
For additional information and appliLa Traviata wi ~l be presented at the cation forms, prospective appl icants
Donnelly Memonal T h ea ter, Novem- should write to the I nformation and
· her 16, 18, and 20. It ?tars J~hn Alex- Counseling Division, Institute of In terander. Destine and His Halt1an Dane- national Education, I East 67th Street,
ers will appear at J ordan Hall, No- New York 2 1 , New York; or to any of
vember 18.
the Institute's regional offices.
-Amy Stellar and P at Sweeney
T his is an excellent opportunity for
the girl who is graduating this year. If
Lesley does show enough interest in this
type of program, then perhaps we will
eventually establish a teacher-exchange
program. This is a certain hope for the
future.

Be an Exchange Teacher

Classes Sponsor
Saturday School

In celebration of National Education Week, the Elementary Education
classes, under the direction of Mrs
Elizabeth Berglund will hold a Saturday-Little-Red-Schoolhouse on November 5.
As part of the Elementary Education curriculum, the girls are required to teach a class lesson. This
was pr·eviously taught to fellow classmates playing youngsters. The real
Saturday experience will be beneficial
to the participating teacher and will
fulfill her classroom demonstration
duty. Mrs. Berglund r·e marked, "This
chance for a first teaching experience
under comparatively little outside
pressure will benefit these next year's
student teachers."
Children who were members of the
Lesley-Ellis su mmer school program,
and are now receiving tutorial service
in arithmetic and language arts from
the elementary education students,
will comprise the "school". The classes, Grades I and II, Grades III and
IV, and Grad es V and VI will meet
in rooms 4, 5, and 6 for a morning of
classes and activities. They will then
be invited to join their " teachers" for
lunch.
Fifty girls volunt·eered for the Saturd ay positions. Not all will be able
to teach fu ll lessons. T he girls and
Mrs. Berglund are alread y looking to
fu ture Little-R ed-Schoolhou se-classes.

"Doctor" Oedel
(Continued from page 1)
to encourage their husbands to receive
their doctorates as soon after college as
possible. When I asked him the reason
for this advice, he replied that for the
entire life of his twelve-year old son, he
had · been working toward various degrees. When he finally reached his utmost goal at the end of seventeen long
years, his son quipped, "Nice going,
Pop! W hat degree are you starting
now?"
As a follow-up to his findings, is a
possible biography of a royal governor
of New Hampshire in the I 77o's, Dr.
Benning Wentworth. Again we salute
you, Dr. Oedel, on your fine achievement.
- Micki Wolfberg

Harvard Cafeteria
1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Students' Valet Service
1-HOUR CLEANING
LAUNDRY & TAILORING

1609 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Telephone TRowbridge 6-0268

The annual S.G.A. mixer took
place on Friday evening, October 14
in W hite Hall Lounge. Lesley girls,
George Graham 's fine Orch estra, and
"Charlie's refresh ments" were the
featu re attractions.
From eight
o'clock until m idnight we took Dr.
Crockett's advice and looked around
for a "Special Someone."
As a result of the attendance at
this mixer, $16 1.52 was added to the
Student
Government
Scholarship
fund.

Thalians Extend
Form to Classes
Questionnaires from the Thalian
Club were distributed to all classes at
class meetings, October 19. The
form s stated, "We are interested in
getting a true consensus of opinion,"
and listed eleven questions.
The club, beginning a true campaign fo_r more active group participation and mor·e exciting performances,
issued the questionn aire "to find out
the student's general opinion about
our dramatic program at Lesley."
The form ques tioned the student's
production prefer·ence and club par
ticipation interest areas. Results of
this project and Thalian plans
achieved through its use will be announced.

J.aMUon JilR
Are you a woman of many moods?
P erhaps tonigh t is your black nigh t sleek and sophisticated. Wear shoes
of black, gloves of white an d one or
two simple jewels for dramatic focus.
A basic black outfit can go most anywhere from the theatre to a cocktail
party, to student teaching( minus the
jewels.).
Ah - your next mood takes you to
gay, heavenly pink. You say you're a
r·edhead? But, redheads can wear pink
beautifully. Pinks can be pale, deep,
reddish, or orangey, thus allowing
everyone to sample this alluring color.
And - pink needn't be for sweet sixteens only, for with the right makeup
(a rich red lipstick) pink becomes
sophisticated.
News about accessories - Scarab
bracelets have become as popular as
the famed circle pin. Speaking of that
circle pin, why not try another pin on
your collar? Lesley girls seem to be
sporting cats, leaves, flowers, and other
simple, but attractive pins. Coins are
jingling from thin shoe-string belts
in a variety of colors, worn two or
three at a time. They add a delightful
sparkle to an outfit.

Mock Election Coming

(Continued from page I)
Tuesday, November 8 promises to
be a day of excitement and anticipation. Do you want to cas t your ballot
for President of the United States in
Lesley's "mock ·election?"
Then
VOTE! This election differs from
any other election in the history of
the United States. You don 't have to
be twenty-one years of age to vote.
Everyone can vote no matter the age.
Dr. Orton Speaks
Take advantage of this op portunity,
for you may n ever get anoth er one
(Continued from page I )
who possesses a high degree of com- like this again. T h e place is the gymm u nication skills, 4) O ne who is con- n asiu m. The time is from 9:00 to
tinu ally learning, 5) One who can 4:30.
D o you want to win a prize for the
problem-solve.
most
original costume or the most
After hearing Dr. Orton's ·enthusiastic, often humorous, substantiated original banner in Lesley's "01' Fashtruths, any teacher-to-be would feel ioned Rally." Then sign up now.
a greater pride in her chosen profes- Only ten girls from each class will be
sion. Twenty-one times twenty-one selected, r·egardless of your "party
more future teachers should have affiliation." Do you wish to hear a
heard him and would have benefited. debate on the campaign issues from
-Avis Lovit student authorities on the subject?
Then come and listen in White Hall
Lounge at 7 on Tuesday, November
I.
Will it be Dick or will it be Jack at Lesley? Only your enthusiastic support will bring the results.
R obert Rollins, manufacturers of j
,
beautiful blazers, will sen d th eir representative to Lesley for the now an- The Lexington Press, Inc.
L exington, M ass.
7 O akland St.
nual blazer fittings, November 10.
Ju niors wanting loden blazers,
V Oiunteer 2-8900
sophomores seeking camel coats, and
Job, Commercial
freshmen choosing jackets of their se&
cret color, may be individually fitted
Book Printing
for the blazer of their choice. Two L etterpress
Lithography
blazer styles are available.
P rinters of
The fitting area is the Freshman
Lesley Lantern
Lou nge, in the Livingston Stebbins
&
Building.
Pendulum

Blazer Fittings Scheduled

CALIFORNIA

f

Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * *
Why Pay More?
HOWARD HILLMAN. student rep.
LA 3-6100
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

CHICKEN DELIGHT
Chicken -

Shrimp D inners

Free Delivery -

Fish

UN 4-0520

AT BENCE'S
FoR L ESLEY GIRLS O NLY

Present this ad and r eceive the
newest guaranteed $3.98 student
writing kit con taining a Sh eaffer
Ink Fountain Pen Plus Sheaffer's
Ink - all at 98¢.

